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Massive music fest 
takes the stage at 
Saltpetre Cave. Musrc, PAGE3 
The Mouse hits bottom 
with this rm .. Walt like 
tale. RANOOM TAKES, PAGE 4 
Cruising the waters in a sail 
boat is a lot easier than you 
might think. OUTDOORS, PAGE 12 
histead of a cold one, try a frosty one 
STORY BY ERIC 0. JOHNSON PHOTOS BY MARY CoLUER 
(Above) Amongst his extensive collections, Michael Blank sits on his old Harley Davidson to display his hand-
made guitars in the Root Beer Saloon. Blank travels to British Columbia to select and cut the maple wood 
for the guitars. (Below) An old hotrod and MG sit outside of the Root Beer Saloon in Alto Pass as customers 
enjoy the seafood sandwiches and rootbeer inside. The Root Beer Saloon has been open since late last year · 
serving up a variety of tasty treats and beverages on tap. 
The wooden door opens and a 
bell jingles against its hard, golden-
brown painted surface. Frank 
Sinatra's "Young at Heart" fills the 
small but oomfortable space inside 
the dimly lit Root Beer Saloon. A 
brown tin ceiling with a gold-paint-
ed homer towers 12 feet high and 
the golden hardwood floo~ are pol-' 
. ished.- to• a shine.. The- walls are 
cruMied with more than 200 large 
and small antlers and eccentric trin-
kets that range fFom perfumes and 
spice baskets from the West Indies 
to gourmet candies that ovcnvhelni 
the eye. 
An old wooden bar stretches out 
twelve feet on the right of the saloon. 
It is covered with the skin of enor-
mous python snake, jars of oolorlul 
candy and a large brass cash register 
from a museum in Wisconsin. 
Cynthia Lucas, co-owner, stands 
behind it wiping down some root 
beer mugs. Her black hair is tied 
behind her head and she smiles as 
she greets customers entering the 
saloon out of the late June heat 
"I want people to fed at home 
and experience a oomforting atmos-
phere," Lucas says. 
Michael Blank, the other ro-
ownei; walks up from the back of the 
saloon. His daik hair hangs loosely 
over his shoulder and his smile is 
slightly hidden from his goatee. At 
first glance, he gives off the aura of a 
rustic individual, but just like his 
saloon there is more than meets the 
eye. 
The Root Beer Saloon was 
established in November 2000 and is 
located at 4 Main St in Alto Pass, a 
s~ town nestled in the luscious 
ham wood trees of Shawnee 
National Forest in ~o~them Illinois. 
A person might miss the Root Beer 
Saloon, possibly Alm Pass, if he or 
she was fumbling with the radio or 
even taking a drink of their Coke.. If 
it wasn't for Blank's bright orange 
1934 Dodge Hot Rod, a person 
might not ever take the time to slow 
down and oonsume the diversity of 
the small enriching saloon. 
Jim McGinnis, of Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., walks up to Lucas 
and asks for three frosty mugs of root 
beer. The Root Beer Saloon offers 
three different types of microbrewed 
CLOSING TIME. •• 
root beer. Fitz's out of St Louis, 
Mo., Blumer's out ofMonroe, Wis., 
and Sprecher's out of 1\1.ilwaukee, 
Mich. 
McGinnis takes his three mugs 
filled with one of each frothy root 
beer and hands one to his ,\Ille and 
the other to her fiiend. They sip out 
of the. !JlUgs and smile _like children 
who have• disrovered cliooolate for 
the first time. 
. "Our son told us how unique this 
place was and we had to see it for 
ourselves," McGinnis says and adds, 
"Were coming back for lunch some-
time.." 
The saloon offers food items that 
range from Michigan imported 
pizza, gourmet sandwiches, seafood, 
applewood smoked duck, pheasant 
and quail, to the "Elvis Special" -a 
honey, banana and peanut butter 
sandwich. There is also an espresso 
and cappuccino bar and old-fash-
ioned ire cream sodas, sundaes and 
shakes. 
Blank walks to the back of the 
saloon and stands by his 1947, 80 
rubic inch Fbthead Harley 
Davidson motorcycle. A moose 
head, a swordfish, collectable guitars, 
and many other intriguing eye-can-
dies are displayed all over the estab-
lishment Everyone can see the satis-
faction on his face as he watches the 
patrons sitting at the tables eating 
and nosing around through all the 
items. 
"I love this place because I get the 
chance to meet and talk to all kinds 
of people from all over," Blank says. 
Blank, a SIUC alumnus, has two 
degrees in marketing and was 
SIUC's Director of Marketing and 
Special Programs for 16 years. He 
purchased the circa.1890 building in 
1981 and lived in it for six years 
while he w:as building his house.. 
."You could say it was a unique 
apartmenr.rve been remolding it on 
and off for years," Blank says. 
After an few hours in the Root 
Beer Saloon, it is not hard to imag-
ine why people wonder how Blank 
created the unique atmosphere. He 
says it would be hard to duplicate 
because most of the items displayed 
SEE ROOT BEER PAGE 2 
The Root Beer Saloon ls open year round on Wednesday and Thursday from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Fridays through Sunday:s 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. The phone 
number is 893-1453, the fax Is 893-1634 ______ ___, 
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ROOT BEER 
0.1NTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
arc from his travels that span 
from Jamaica to India. 
Blank takes hls hands out of 
his pockets and his eyes light up. 
He moves toward a beautiful old 
liquor !=abinet tbt he picked up 
from a bar on his travels. It holds 
his passion, his guitars. Blank 
has been selling specialty woods 
to guitar makers for many years. 
The case shows off his first two 
gaitars, one that he built himself 
and the other that Gibson 
Guitar Co. built for him from 
wood that he supplied. 
"When I left the Univcrsitv, I 
bought a saw mill and started 
building my guitars. I supplied 
all the necks for the "Eddie Van 
Halen Guitar," Blank, says. 
The bell on the door jingles 
once again and two young men 
walk into the saloon. Everyone 
stops in the middle of his or her 
root beer or dinner. Josh Boone, 
17, of Alto Pass and l'vlathew 
Blessing, 17, of Cobden noncha-
lantly walk to the back of the 
saloon to the guitar case. Their 
expressions radiate awe as they 
e.xamine each piece. 
"\,Ve come here to look at the 
guitars. They are awesome, 
man. Classic Gibson," Blessing 
says. 
Blank laughs, "It's all about 
the wood." 
His guitars are all about the 
wood but the saloon is about a 
great many things. It bas a little 
something for everyone. 
Whether it is an ice-co!J root 
beer on a hot day, a gourmet 
lunch or dinner, to buy some 
gourmet coffee and gifts, or just 
to come in and e.,;pericnce the 
setting. 
Blank and Lucas ha\·e a guest 
book at the entrance and people 
ha\'e \isited the saloon from 
\\'iesbaden, Germany; India; 
Boise, Idaho; and Vero Beach, 
Fla. People of all ages can be 
found at the saloon and Lucas 
estimates thev have around a 
hundred visit;rs on a good day._ 
The executive director of the 
SIUC alumni association Ed 
Buerger VISlts frequently. 
Buerger believes that Southern 
Illinois is an undiscovered 
tourist attraction with its heavy 
amount of wineries, bed and 
breakfasts, and · establishments 
like the Root Beer Saloon. 
Alumni that haven't been back 
to Southern Illinois in 15 yes.rs 
constantly contact him and they 
are always curious about what 
there is 'to do. He tells them of 
establishments like the saloon 
and he says it attracts the fami 0 
lies and brings the teenagers to 
the area that may want to attend 
SIUC. 
aWorking for this instimtion 
I am always supportive of any-
thing that attracts people to 
SIUC and the region. The Root 
Beer Saloon helps," Buerger says. 
Blank and Lucas are excited 
about their establishment and 
the attention they are receiving, 
especially since they have only 
been opened since last 
November. Blank grew up in 
l\fondelein, near Chicago and 
Lucas is from Sagola, Mich. 
They met t\vo years ago and 
Lucas relocated here with Blank 
a year ago. 
Blank walks out the saloon 
and crosses his arms as he scans 
Alto Pass. He likes the· small 
town atmosphere a!1d the peace 
and tranquility _that comes ,vith 
it. He loves to.liuntand fish and 
that is what; drew· him to, 
Southern Illinois. He is an-: 
eccentric man that has his hands 
in many things and he is a happy_ 
man standing in front of his 
·saloon.· ' 
"I think, ~ore than anything, 
that the Rocit Beer Saloon is a 
unique experience. and a slice of 
Iife,"_Blank says. · , 
(Above) A redheaded man~equin in a wedding dress adorns her head'with a moi!nted lyn:x; This· · 
display is one of the many eclectic pieces decorating the interiors of the RootbeerSaloon iri Alto Pass. 
(Right) Bob Robinson Oeft), of Herrin, and Preston Barden of Energy watch as Cynthia lucas per. · 
forms the art of drawing up a rootbeer from the tap at the Rootbeer Saloon lhl!'rsday afternoon; The' 
guys say that they are "Creme Soda guys, not rootbeer ~uys." · · · 
li491•JMiU·W1' 
I~ Thursday's edition of the DAILY EGYPTIAN the story headlined "Gant hits delays yet again," should have 
read Patrick Gant allegedly attempted to grab an ID out of the hand of officer Ma1k \'Jilson; allegedly struck 
his arm and allegedly bit officer Jeff Gill on the finger. Carbondale Police Sgt Gerald Edwards testified before 





Massive music fest takes 




. ()_~ any other day, says Bill S1earns, 
S:tltpc,trc Cave has a peaceful, "spiritual feel-
ing• to it. But he is the first to admit that on 
Saturday afternoon, the place is simply going 
to·"rock out'.' - and yes, the j,un is intended. 
"I tell you, man, this is powerful,". said 
Steams, who has spent the past several weeks 
organizing the latest concert to hit the 215-
fooi-wide Shawnee Hills cave, which was crc-
a~-;:i -~>' more than a million years of flowing 
~cr::"This place has a powerful spirit of 
music to it. There are no bad vibes here.• 
The 215-foot wide.Saltpetre cave will be the setting Saturday for a nine-hour music festival that will feature a diverse selection of musical acts. 
~:: Oiiiy good vibes are expected Saturday 
when_:the cave, which forms a natural 
amphitheater, plays host to more than seven 
l;:mds-:,during a concert extravaganza that 
caters· to a wide range of musical tastes. 
According to owner Bill Goodall, there should 
be something for everyone. · 
:: .. :.~c tried to create a venue that was both 
entertaining and good for loc:il musicians,8 
Goodall said. "We have everything from rock 
to blues to folk. It should be a good time." 
The Works and th~ bluesy DHB at 3:30. Then 
the stage turns to Sister T &. the Sinners at 
4:45, folk band Cousin Delano at 6 and Happy 
_Plant" at 7:15. The day will conclude with a 
special appearance by alternative classic-rock-
ers Paradox at 8:30. In addition, songwriter 
Dan Anderson will perform between setups. 
"Chicken Foot Tree" peppers the trails that 
wind away from where the ampithcatcr sits, 
and a natural waterfall adds even more variety. 
Also, the park offers paddlcboat rides to those 
who wish to hit the water for a while. 
The diversity of the site is what Stearns says 
will start bringing regulars out to the cave, 
which hasn't operated as a major music venue 
in the area since the late 1980s. This is only the 
second year for the cave's rebirth as a concert 
navcn, Steams said, but an anticipated crowd 
of up to 2,000 people could prove that the 
same old vibe lives on. 
Included in the lineup are th.: Dickless 
Band at 1 p.m., followed by alternative group 
Aside from the featured attractions, Steams 
said he also hopes to sec a handful of bluegrass 
bands scattered throughout the 53-acrc park. 
After all; rock 'n' roll isn't the only thing the 
site has to offer. A slew of rutrural attractions 
with names such as "Lonesome Rock" and 
~rown Bag concerts good 
for a musical nooner . 
GEOFFREY RITTER_ 
DAILY EoYmAN ' 
·for Cathy Fager_and her two children, 
it's _almost a family tradition. Never mind 
that_they moved to Moline from their 
home in Murphysboro two years ago 
bcciusc of her husband's career in the 
Army - distance doesn't seem to play 
mtich of a role here. All that matters arc 
the :~implc things: music, family and 
chicken sandwiches. 
· "We just like to get together and listen 
to ·music," she said, over a. bite of her 
sandwich as her kids, 13-year-old Adam 
and 6-ycar-old Elizabeth, gulped down 
th~ 1?<>ttlcd. water they brought to fight 
The Brown Bag Concert series, 
organized by carbondale Main Street, 
. starts each Wednesday at noon at the 
Town Square Pavilion, on the comer of 
Main Street and· minois Avenue. The 
concerts are free and those who attend 
-are encouraged to bring a sack lunch. 
Additional food items will be available 
for sale from Longbranch Coffee House 
and the Carbondale Co-Op. 
the sweltering noon heat. 
Carbondale's Brown Bag Concerts 
have. always been a family activity for 
them - her brother, SIUC computer 
specialist Hmy Treece, joined them in 
their usual southwest comer of the Town 
Square Pavilion Wednesday. The family is 
only in town for the duration of the week, 
but this is one event they were su.c to 
make. 
They weren't the only ones. More 
thanlOO people turned out during their 
lunch break Wednesday at the pavilion on 
the comer oflllinois and Main Streets to 
enjoy the mellow sound of Big Lmy and 
the Downhome Blues Band, who played 
such classics as "Sitting on the Dock of 
the Bay" and "My Girl" -The concert 
series, put on by Carbondale Main Street, 
is in its ninth year, but continues to be 
popular among area residents of all ages. 
"People just enjoy being outside in the 
summcrt said Jill Bratland, program 
manager for Carbondale Main Street. 
•And there's not a lot of cffon people have 
to put into this - just bring out a lunch 
and have a good time." 
And no one seemed to have a problem 
with that. Scattered all around the pa\il-
ion were children pla)ing football, splash-
ing in pools, men in tics carrying Subway 
bags and entire families fishing through 
plastic coolers for a soda. 
Brat!and said the diverse range of 
· musical acts who play the series and the 
fun summertime atmosphere are ti.-: per-
fect setting for those just seeking a break 
from the day. · 
That, said Carbondale City 
Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan, is 
what keeps people coming out year after 
year. . 
"It's a chance to come out and \isit 
with family and friends, cat your lunch 
and just have a good time," said Flanagan, 
who also sits on Carbondale Main 
Street's Board of Directors. "It's just the 
simple things." 
Fiddlin' around 
Down-home bluegrass will be the 
music of choice Saturday at the "Pap?'( 
· wade Ray Fiddle Contest and Bluegrass 
Show, set to take the stage at 5 p.m. at the 
Lions dub in Sparta. 
lhe program, wtiich is a salute to 
deceased fiddler Wade Raf, begins with a 
fiddle competition and a junior competi-
tion, with c.ash prizes for the top places in 
each cfrvision. George Portz and his Friends 
of Bluegrass, a series of other ads and an 
all-star fiddle jam 1,•,ill follow the contest 
Admission is S7 for adult5, $3 for chil-
dren and free for children under five. For 
more information, call George Portz at 618-
632· 1384. 
Gospel group to play 
Mt.Vernon 
c;old city, a nationally-rencmned gospel 
group, will perfonn at 5 pm Saturday at the 
Mitchell Museum Grounds in Ml Vernon. 
Admission is SlO for ages 12 and up 
and free for people under 12. lhere are no 
seats, so bring a lawn chair or blanket Food 
vendors will be available. 
For more information, contact Mitchell 
Museum Grounds at 618-242·1236. 
Rend Lake concert 
series continue 
lhe Summer Sunset Series, sponsored 
b), the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers, will 
feature the Southern Illinois Concert Band 
from 6:30 p.m. to dusk Saturday. 
Marches, overtures, show tunes and 
semi-classical music will be played. 
Members of the band range in age 
from 15 to as. lhere are more than 70 
members in the band, and they perfonn 
throughout the region as a non-profit orga• 
nization. 
For directions, con'.act the Rend lake 
Projcel Office at 61 s-n+2493 or the Rend 
lake Vrsitor Center at 611M39-7430. 
"There's a dream I used to havct he said, 
"and this cave is it. Shamans have said it has a 
spirit to it. I think they were right." 
ROCKIN' IN THE UNDERWORLD 
lhe Saltpetre cave Ampitheater is located seven 
miles south of Murphysboro on Rt 127. Admission 
is $8 in advance or Sl2 at the gatt:S; ticlcets can be 
purchased in Carbondale at C.D. warehouse, Plaza 
Records, ABC Liquor Mart and the Currenty I 
Exchange. PJ. the cave, the gates will open at noon 
Saturday and the m~c will begin at 1 p.m. \ 
.:.:.;PA=CE_:_4_• .:.::,JU:.:.::NE..::,22~•..::.:23:,:_, 2::,;:4;,:__:, 2::.::,00::.:,l _______ ~R~AN~..:..:D:::::...::O:::::..:..M.:..:...._T=:..,:_A...:.:...KE.=:.:::S:::..._ _________ _,@ 
Warning: Film written by committee 
'Tomb Raider' offe~s 
Angelina Jolie, 
effects, little else 
JAY ARNOLD 
DAILY EavmAN 
Dcn't ask me 
why, but video 
game molies 
seem to general• 
ly suck. Gr.mtcd, 
there may be a 
good one out 
thcrc (I'm trunk-
ing of Mort:il Kombat), but for each 
good one there's at least three that arc 
best left unwatched (I'm thinking of 
Super :Mario H10thm, Stm:t Fighter 
and - shudder - Double Dragon). So, 
it was with no small an1ow1t of trcpi· 
cbtion that I forked O\'cr a five-spat to 
see Lara Croft: Tomb Raider. Of 
course, my expectations were exceed• 
ingly few, and stancbrds generally low. 
Luckily, the film rose above the rcl.i-
tivcly low bar I had set for it. 
For starters, we have Angelina Jolie 
in the title role of Lara Crofr, the Tomb 
Raider and :ill-around swell gal. She's 
the girl every guy wmts to elite. She's 
smart, funny, cun1:1ceous, and she 
knows how to field strip a mlchine 
gun. She's like a female James Bond, 
"ithout the random anon)mous sex 
and pesky details like government 
=ight. 
There's a series of other low-rent 
l)pes. filling the screen and saying some 
lines. They're c:illed supparting actors, 
and )Ou\-e never seen any of these guys 
before. The main exception is Lara's 
cbd, played by Angelina's dad Jon 
\'cJighr. Plus, )OU may have seen the 
butler, played by Chris Barrie, if you're 
:l!1 aficionado ofBritish tde1,ision. 
Ol·er:ill, Angelina, her dad, · •11: 
shoti,"\ln·toting butler and the rest 
make for an 011er:ill competent cast. 
The acting is nC\'Cl' hld, in fact some-
times it is downright good. Angelina is 
able to l,old her Brirish accent cxa.-ed· 
ingly well for the dur:ition of the film. 
Gil,:n the past _history of American 
::ctors in British roles, this is a major 
breakthrough (Costner as Robin Hood 
springs to mind). 
Which brings us nicely to the 
script. After all, a good accent goes 
nowhere without some lines to be said. 
Luckily, there arc a number of good 
lines. Ur.fortunately, that's the script's 
c>nly strong paint. In a good pn:ceJent, 
the mainly British characters say l)pi• 
c:illy British things, with l)pical Britisll . 
understltement. I'd e1,,:n bet the script 
used "favour" and "colour" when c:illed 
for. When Lara's trapped in her garage 
surrounded by assault rifle-armed hit-
men, and her electronics whiz sidekick 
asks if she's armed, she fabricates an air 
gun from an impact wrench and a 
saewdriver and replies, "After a fash-
ion." \Vhen something goes wrong her 
sidekick mutters "bu~'Ct· under his 
breath. Very British. _ 
Now for the bad news. The writers 
arc obviously hoping for a sequel Tut's 
the only W:JY we'll be able to sec any 
type of character de1,-elopment. A quin-
tet pf video g.unes docs not make for a 
deep and rich character background. 
OK, \\'C get it, she jumps and shoots 
pistols, butwhy?Thc other unexplained 
plot threads and sub-plots arc legion in 
number. I suspect the fact that there arc 
no fC\\'Cl' than fo-c individuals involveJ 
in the writing of the film has something 
torlo\vith this. · 
There arc some whiz·bang s:,ccial 
effects, per nonnal. Some ,,,:re down· 
right cool It's nothing \\'C hal,:n't seen 
before, though. The action over.ill was 
prettr well done, but nothing at :ill 
ground breaking or revolutionary. It is 
rcfmhing. hm,'Cl'CI', that the director 
opted for lugcly bloodless actiort Most 
gunfire is used to keep the bad guys' 
heads dmm while Lara and gang make 
their get1w:1y. Any shots that strike 
home arc either on a huge ro!iot or ani• 
mated stor.e temple gu:in1s; · 
- In the end, I'd S:JY Lara Croft:Tomb 
Raider is worth watching. It's a some-
what enjo;-.ible film and excels for what 
it is, a 97-minute escape from the real 
world. Don't go looking for any deep · 
meaning or life-affirming message, and 
)Ou'll walk away happy. Anzclina as 
Lara is overall satisfying, despite a ho-
hum story and mcrcly adequate ~ 
effects. It might just end up on my 
home · lidco shelf. I hope the next 
inst:illmcnt, and given its S47.7 million 
first-weekend gross there will be a next 
U1$t:illment, has more in the ,~ of a 
storyandcharacterde1,-dopment.Afew 
less writers would be nice, too. 
Lara Croft::nofafraid to break' a·nail Lara Croft: Toril~li-: 
Raider hit theaters with a whopping $47.7 · million o·pening weekend, 
making it the ~ighest opening grcss for a video game movie ever. ,,, ,_.·:;_ 
Atlantis: it's a small bore ·after all 
·•:~.: ·:: ... ·:~\: ··~;~· ......... "•, 
i1S1lver _ screeq~sumrnary-": .w.ttS: •.•..••••••. -,. ••.. ~••'•• ..... . 
, Atlantis: lhe lost Empire - See review in this issue. ·: ·· " 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
DAIU Earl'TUN 
As soon as I heard Disney was coming out 
with a full-length animated feature about the lost 
city of Atlantis: The Lost Empire, I began to 
envision an epic adventure, complete with Elton 
John-y type songs, a sweet' romance, some 
comedic relief and beautifal animation - the 
typical Disney fare. 
So imagine my disappaintment when instead 
I was served an out-there plot, underdel·cloped stock characters and 
a love story I just couldn't fall in love with - in short, ·a Disney con• 
coction that didn't taste at all like Disney. 
The story centers around Milo, a bumbling museum nerd who is 
funded by an eccentric billionaire to find the lost empire of Altl:mtis, 
a ci~dhood dream he shared with his explorer grandfather. A ramag· 
glc team is assembled (one in which oh-so politically correct Disney 
picks someone from every demogr.1phic), and they depart in a 
humongous submarine. -
A mere five minutes later they are at the entryway to the lost 
empire, anJ the only thing keeping them from it is a giant lobster. 
Come on, shouldn't it have been a little more difficult to find a city 
that has been hidden for thousands of years? 
I perked up once the team reached the hidden city. Maybe h:rc, 
things would pick up. But Atlantis and its inhabitant~ weren't so great 
cithet; The animators threw some sarongs and some tribal paint on 
the Atlanteans and of course, made Princess Kida motherless, curva-
ceous and scantily clad, in true Disney form. The city and its residents 
were oddly reminiscent oflast year's "The Road to El Dorado; and 
the plot W:Js as well • explorers find hidden land, become attached to 
residents, want to save it from outsiders who want to destroy it, etc, 
etc. 
But the story finally sunk for me when the plot took a weird, New 
Age rum. The Atfantcans depend on this huge ball oflight for pawer 
and at one point, Kida is used as some kind of host. It was a weird 
melding of"Fem Gully" and "Alien," and I never truly understood if 
this thing was evil, why it was hidden from the city or where it orig-
inated. From the confused look on my 4-year-old's face next to me, 
she didn't quite get the crystal ball oflovc either. 
But to be fair, the animation was innovative. It had a new tinge of 
Japanese anime and comic book characters, and the fight scene where 
the characters zoom around in Star Wars-like fighter pods was some• 
what entertaining. And com plain as I may, the movie still got an over-
all thumbs up from my younger companion. 
But I left the theater disappointed and \'ilsatisfied. For the first 
time in my twenty years, I was bored with Disney. I know critics have 
complained that Uisney needs to shed the shackles of fairy t:ile plots, . 
BroadW:J.y hits and noble messages. And when faced with its formi-
dable box office opponent, "Shrek," I can understand that maybe .. 
Disney felt it had to take a chance. • 
But I have come to expect a dancing candlestick or two, a sweet _ 
love story, some hummable tunes, or at least a giant blue genie that 
throws out some one-liners. 
And if Atlantis is what the "new" Disney is sening up, sorry, but 
I'll take the dancing candlestick hands down. 
·,;1c:,-:,·,·e 
'i!J" .. ~ -----, 
MOVIE POLLS: Atlantis 
Chris Townsen 
My favorite character· 
was Milo _ I really 
liked the movie. 
Faith auster 
The end wa~ the 
· best part of the 




_ I like the part at the 
end where they 
stand next to each 
other at the end _ 
My favorite charac-
ter was the princess. 
Gus Bode 
Does anybody know 
'w'1en 'Shrek' is play-
- ing7 . 
· : 1he Dish - Set in the~ prior to the Ii~ nioon landing 
in 1969, this film loolcs at 0.11t1Jral attitudes between the. 
US. and the Austraraa through a NASA satell'rte ~ed iii' 
the middle of an Austra6an sheep fann. Directed by Rcib 
. S'itch. Rated PG-13. . ·: ... 
Dr. Dolittle 2 - Eddie Murphy returns as the Doc who · 
chats with rlOllS, tigers ~nd bears in this sequel to · the · 
1998 hiL This time, he takes on Darwin, an animal labor · 
stn'ke and the aocodile hunter himselt Steve ·1rwiri.-
Directed by Steve carr. Ra'.ed PG. · · .• .~•;·:·: 
Evolution - Director Ivan Reitman returns to his old · 
"Ghostbusters"-style stomping grounds in this scj.fj farce 
dbout an afien invasion of Earth. Staning David DuchO\lll'f, • 
Jurianne Moore. and Orlando Jones. Rated PG-13. · 7 
· · lhe Fast and the F111lous - ½I Diesel stars in this action -· 
• flick about a rookie mp who goes undermver on a racing 
team in order to investigate a jewehy heist For those who 
don't see where this is going. the other guys start to figure 
him out Directoo. by Rob Cohen. Rated PG-13. 
Lara Croft: Tomb Raider - See review in this issue. 
Munento- Guy Pearce and came-Anne Moss star in this 
aitic.allv acclaimed film about a man huntin~ for the sav-
age who raped c1,.1d lo1led his wife. One problem: the. 
attack left him with an untreat.?ble fonn of memory loss. . . 
Directed by (!irist?Ph,e~ Nolart Rated R. · 
Moufm Rouge -A re-invention of the classic HolJr,wod ' 
musical Nkole Kidman and Ewan McGregor star in this 
story cf a bohemian poet who falls for the stunning star ·: 
courtesan of the, Paris nightclub. Directed by Baz 
Luhrmanrt Rated PG-13. · · 
1he Mummy Returns - Brendan Fraser returns to the 
OJISe5 of thugs and bugs in this big-budget sequel to the 
1999 blockbuster. \Wlf superstarlhe Rock al<o appears 
briefly in his first big-screen role. Directed by Stephen 
Sommers. Rated PG-13. · 
Pei!rl Harl>or _;, Event-movie mogul Jerry Bruddieimer 
hits the history boolcs this time around with a Ben Affleck• 
Kate Beckinsale-Josh Hartnett love trian!rle set against the 
cataclysmic 194 l attacl<.. Directed by ~i..hael Bay. Rated 
PG-13. •, . 
Shrek - Mike Myers provides th:! voke for the big ~reen 
~=-i"c!~~:~=r::!i~~~:~it~naE~di1 
Murphy and John Lithgow. Di~ed by Andrew Adamson 
· and Victoria Jensort Rated PG. · ·. . . . _ .. 
Swordfish - John Travolta and Hugh Jackman star in this 
thn11er about a spy_who mnvinces a recentl-f freed mm- .. 
puler hacker to help steal S6 bilfion from the gO'lemrnent 
Directed by Dominic Sena. Rated R. . 
What's the Wo~ lhat Co~ld Happen? - · Martin 
L!wrence stars as a professional thief who rips off billion-
aire tycoon Danny Devito, only to have Devito mmpletet-,, 
tum the tables and rip him off. Directed by Sam WelSITlan. 
Rated PG-13. · 
@·--------------=R::.....;:AN=--=::......:.::o=:;......;o:;..:.M.:..::...._T=-=-A-=-=-KE-=:.::s::::..._ ______ .....:.::.JU:.:.:NE-=-2:.:.2•-=23::!... =-24:.!.,;. 2=-=o~a,:....•...:.:PA=GE~S 
CD Reviews 
Staind walks down a familiar path 
GEOFFREY RITTER 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
If nothing else, the success of this sopho-
more effort from ti1c Boston group Staind 
proves one thing: bittersweet, pain-induced 
rock has found its place on the top shelf of 
· American pop m\:Sic. And oh, how it's evolved 
since the early days of Nirvana and Pearl Jam. 
The dr.ims arc louder, the guitars grind faster 
and the vocals, well .... 
Let's just say the whole package is one big 
middle finger to the rest of the world. 
territoiy as its own. The radio hit•"lt's Been 
Awhile" proves the group can tackle complex · 
rhythm pieces, and the more melancholy 
"Epiphany" achieves surprising emotional 
depth. But these high points aside, the music is 
trite. 
You can almost hear Durst's voice behind 
Aaron Lewis's vocals, clearly screaming that 
this band has yet to find its own niche. True; 
there is musical talent across the board here, 
p:irticularly in Jon Wyscoki's drumming and 
Mike Mushok's hard-edged guitar, but it adds 
little to the genre. What so defined Staind's 
-predecessors were their individual innovations: 
A formula of passion, to be sure, but what 
this band will contribute remains to be seen. · 
For their first true sofo effort - 199Ts 
•Dysfunction" was co-produced by rock-mogul 
Fred Durst - it sec~ to claim a great deal of 
Kom's instrumental creativity, Godsmack's 
tough emphasis, and even the mellow flow of 
earlier groups such as Soundgarden. This, how-
ever, is K-Mart grunge rock - a somewhat 
generic rehash. But the group shows promise 
musically, and their success on the charts shows 
they clearly have a road ahead. Perhaps once 
they get another album under their belt, we'll 
sec where they arc going with all of this. Until 
then, it's just a trek down the same old road. 
'Machine' keeps its roots. 
without be~g hackneyed 
'Lillywhite' might just be Matthews' best to date 
JENS DEJU 
DAILY EGYPTIAN. ' 
. While to most people they may 
seem like just .another faceless band 
stuck in the mosh pit of modem 
rock music, Static-X. definitely has 
found a way to stand out. · .. 
The group, led by frontm:m 
Wayne Static, who is probably best 
known for his Don King-like hair-
do, has proven it is no fluke as its 
sophomore album •Machine" is fact the band had to replace gui-
every bit as good, if not better, than · tarist Koichi Fukuda who left the 
its heralded debut album band. : His replacement, former 
•Wisconsin Death Trip•. Dope guitarist Tripp Rex Eisen, 
JOSEPH D. JOHNSON 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Soine of my friends attempted to 
persuade me into jumping aboard the 
Dave Matthews Band bandwagon 
when the group's "EVC1J'llay" came 
out this year, but I held my ground. 
So hearing •LilJywhite Sessions; 
named after the unreleased album's 
producer Steve Lillywhite and the 
disc that Dave-Heads arc scouring 
the Internet to download, was an 
altogether new experience - and a 
great one at that. 
It's understandable why 
Matthews claims some of his best 
lyrics appear on this album that was 
bootlegged and thrown onto the 
Internet. 
Matthews' record label believed 
the collcct:on of songs to be too d.uk. 
Record industry execs don't think 
that songs centering around death 
and God can be sold. 
Wcll, they're probably right. But 
to hold back this c:xccptional v.ork 
fro:n the masses is ttuly a sin. 
"Bartender," an amazingly pro-
found examination of mortality. is 
definitely the highlight of the album. 
The chorus, •bartender please, fill my 
glass for me; with the wine you gave 
Jesus that set him free after three d.iys 
in the ground; is surrounded by 
other deep thoughts that anybody 
can relate to, making for an outstand-
ing lyrical accomplishment. 
"Lillywhite Sessions" is teeming 
with excellent songs that hit emo-
tional points without producing 
excessive sentimentality, including 
the especially remarkable "Captain" 
and "Grace is Gonc.w _ .& 
While the album may con~ 
looser arrangements and more 
somber themes than other DMB l 
releases, "Lillywhite Sessions" is a i-
wortlr; addition to any record collcc- •> 
tion, whether you're a Dave-Head or 
just a curious music lover like myscl£ 
FACTOID 
"The Ul/ywhlle Sessions• .~y Dave 
Malthnws can be downladed at 
www.audlogalaxy.com. 
Static-X seems to have avoiJec! · docs an excellent job of stepping in 
the pitfall of straying away from its .. where Fukuda left off and. helping 
hard rock roots and into pcip music- the group continue to rock. 
Top Movies (weekend ending)une 17, 2001) 
that has· plagued ·other recent Now that the group has success•. 
groups like Limp Bi,zkit. ·· fully followed up its debut album, 
The new · alLum has several its members arc ready to go ori tour 
songs such as "Get to the Gone," ~:id show people their new stuff 
•Permanence," "Black and White" kioo as much ass as their first 
and •This is Not," which not only album. Static-Xis currently on the 
ccinii: 'at you fast and aggressive but Extreme· Steel Tour this summer, 
also avoid the danger of sounding which features Panters, Slayer, 
alike.·· Skrape and Morbid Angel. The 
Making the success of this new tour hits the Allstate / .rena in 
album even more impressive is the · Chicago on July 3. -






I A merry old soul 
ai;fvantage: 
The King 
Crowned by.police car .I Crowned by 'divine right' 
advantage: 
The King 
Called t. er new housing I Called for his fiddlers 
in Carbondale . three· 
advantage: 
The Coun.cilman 
Member of 5-person I - f 
.. government . Government o one 
advantage: 
The King 
\/i.oted to rem.· ove 'head I Called for his pipe and 
shops' fro!TI Carbondale ?ailed _for his bowl 
· advantage: 
The King 
and the winner Is: 
hail to the King, baby! 
Nursery Rhyme Hero 
Old King Cole 
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David's venturous script camp comes 
to a theater near you this weekend 
Graduate students to have 
their plays critiqued 
ANDREA PARKER 
DAILY~ 
For those who want to take a camping trip 
this weekend, they should travd to the 
Communications Building st:utin; ·Friday 
night. 
They can set up ~t the Christian H. Moc 
Laboratory Theater when: they will sec plays 
involved in ScriptCamp. 
ScriptCamp is a new vcnturc for David 
Rush, head of playwriting at SJUC's Theater 
· department, wiio decided to model it after sim-
ilar events from across the country, including 
Sundance and New Harmony. 
"I invent~d the name because I thought it 
was unique," Rush said. -It's summertime and 
the whole experience is just like going to 
camp: 
Four ~IUC graduate students wen: selected 
to be part of ScriptCamp. These students had 
the luxury of working \vith professional din:c-
tors and to have their work in progress shown 
to the general public for free. 
1 thought this would be a very useful devel-
opmental tool for developing new plays," Rush 
said. . 
This will be a staged play where actors and 
actresses read right from the scripts, which will 
give the writers a greater f~cl for the characters 
:md the content of their play. 
"Footsteps Approach," by Margi Pignatarc, 
presents a struggling novelist taking the identi-
ty of a man via the Internet and ends up 
romancing a woman. Talcing place almost 
entirely on the Internet, the play examines hon-
esty and masquerade in the modem world. 
J.W. Price's "\Volvcs" involves two serial killers 
who reach the height of· their carcers and 
decide to reform. "R-E-M-Y-0-M" by Mark 
Herb presents a man struggling to make sense 
of the truth he has denied his entin: life. The 
last st1gcd play \viii be "Reflections," by Bobbie 
DeSorbo, a play that shows how a daughter 
()his was a great chance to get into the real world of plays. 
\ The camp has been so helpful that I already started 3 ,. 
\ working on my rewrite. {,.·:i 
Mark Herb )i 
writer , 
learns to deal mth her mother's Alzheimer's 
disease. 
"R-E-M-Y-0-M" author Herb has spent 
three years writing plays ar..i is excited to be a 
part of SIU C's ScriptCamp premier. He said he 
plans on using ScriptCamp as a way to pcrf ect 
his thesis that may be performed next summer. 
•This was a great chance to get into the real 
world of plays," Herb said. "The camp has been 
so helpful that I already started working on my 
rewrite." 
· The1c \viii be a feedback session following 
all plays, where the audience will be able to cri-
tique the plays directly to the writers. 
The cast \viii be comprised of SIUC stu-
dents from the Theater Department, faculty . 
from the Speech Communication Department 
and several guet actors · from Carbondale's 
Stage Company. · . · 
The Theater Depar!fnent is striving to 
make ScriptCamp as successful as possible, 
\vith hopes of having the event grow into an 
annual summe'r conference that will bring writ-
ers and directors from across· the nation to· 
shape and develop new plays. 
FACTOID 
•Footsteps Approach" shown Frfday at 8 p.m. 
"Wo/Ve.s" shown Saturday at 10:30 a.m. "R•E-M-Y- , I 
0-M" shown Saturday at 2 p.m. •ReflectJon5• 
shown Saturday at 8 p.m. 
Top Music New Releases 
Whls:/e Clean Carwas 
and Detail Center 
Comp/ere Derail 
Services Offered 
rt1 .. • • _, HJr.d WJr 
~.•Upholitery 
~- • CJrpet ShJmpoolng 




•310 s. Gralw:1 
1120/trashpd,NC 
Avail. Now 117S/mo. 
-402 B S;.iidcr 
H2O/trashpd,AJf:. 
Avail. 6-18.01 119S/mo. 
-402B.Smdcr 
1120/lrasb pd, NC 
Avail. Now 'IIS/mo. 
Houses 
•1602 W. Sycamore 
4~lu~c'.1,w\llut1t5 
A1'311.8-J7-0I '650r'ma. 




IMPORT & DOMESTIC REPAill 
"'i'' ..-" ~ ~ _,:":' >:.St • ~ .. ~~,., .. ,· • '~~. 
~ge~i~~= ~o~;gg~to~N~~ 
it~~~tJPff /3:i:l'-li_:.Main • 
f ,: A,< ·~~ ',. ~ ~ .. ,. \, ~ 4( ~ i. ~ .. • '"' / 
618 I 45]1 8411 
317 [Main 
Carbondale,IL 62901 · 
rruYON[!ET'8NEFREri 
ll COUPON I I Purclt.aso any largo order of pant.os. and receivo Iii 
l!·a,ry ordor orp.o,:'V&lue n!IZ I 
fl '1' 13 
I 1 ' '/ · I 
I _ ITALIAN RESTAURA.'IT- . . ·. ·,11 
R Please present coupon w:-.c.'l orde~ng. Gratuity and _sales tax not ID 
llll · Included. U:llvcrslty Mall locat!on only. , 
IJ tlot va.lld on lunch, dinner or pasta spcdals. Cannct be used I . 
I •1/dl Y.kh E.at r,ee. One coupon per ~tomcr. D 
zJ;;,FREE"REFIL°C": · 
~Oh.Popcorn & Soft Drin 
s5_00 ~ All Shows Before 6 pm • Chlldren •.Students • Seniors 
. SAT&. SUN M2tinccs in [Ln:ieul 
The Dish (PG-13) . · -
[2:15] 4:45 7:15 9:30 
Mcmento(R) 
[1:45j 4:15 6:45 9:15 · 
Whats the Worst (PG-13) 
[2:30) 5:00 7:30 9:40 
VARSITY : 457-"'6757 ,.,, . 
S. llllnols Strect,'Carbo11 ' c ,; · 
Matinea abon daily in [biachu) 
Tomb Raider(PG-13). 
[2:00) · 4:30 7:00 9:30 · . 
Pearl Harhor(PG-13). ' 
[12:301 4:15 8:15 .. 
Fast and the Furious(PG-13) . ·:' 




Now showing at UN!VERSllY PLAC;E 
MOUUNf · 
QOUGE~~ 
Now ahowlng ·at UNIVERSITY PUCE · 
Now showing at UNIVERSITY PLACE 
.UNivmrfT1P.LAcc'.'f457.s7.s7· 
Routo 13, Carbjiriilalo. .tr.f .i..~ 
N_cixt to supor,Wal-r-!art -.;~ ~ • 
Advanco Ticket Sale5 Available 
, M.iiinccuho,rn daily ID [bric1eu) ; 
Dr.lhilittlc2(l'0,13) . --: ~ 
srowingmtwosatml 
1:45 2:45 4:15 5:15 6:45 7:-15 9:10 10:00 
Admtis (l'O) Digitll 
l:OJ 400 6:30 900 
&dinn(ro.U)ngjal 
2:0J 4:30 700 9:30 
51;~.\(l'O) 
1:15 i:45 6:15 8.i5 
M111D111J Rctmns (PG,13) IY,gital 
1:305:00 Bro . ·. : 
Moulin~ !PG-Ul 
12:30] 4:30 &15 
Smdfuh {R) Digifll 
[2:1~ 4~Hl5_9:40 , · 
TH£. .. 
. ··lfiiiAST· ·.·· 
111!!!!.••an,,. .. 
. ~UR_IOUSffEIIJ. 
Now showing Ill VARSITY.THEATRE 
EDDIE MURJ:'Hf 
(&IOl..!111:1 
~~ ':O --:-:--~ ~ 
Now showing at UNIVBtSITY PLACE 
SWORD 
lID. FISH 
. Now showing at UNi'rERSITY Puce 
E,pre, ~ffffl 30, 2001 _ . ~ 
'1111 mm•••••-•••• B!"' .. ,t..:. ======~======~ 
@-------------------!D~A:l!.!11:a!..v-==Eo~v!L.-~.!.lJA~N!...-___________ .:.;Ju:.:.:N::..E ::22::.•.=23:.:.•.:.24.:.:.•.=2.::..:00:..:.1_· •..:.:PA:.:.::G~E 7
Vanessa Spencer, 
· from Villa Ridge 
(left) and Sarah 
Curtis,from 
Carbondale, make 
little friends at 
one of the weekly 
Sunset Concerts. 
Sunset ccncerts 
are every Thursday 
. • . at Shryock 
Auditorium or 
Turley Park. 
_ LIU SONN:NSCHICIN 
T. wEieR 
I 
Frustrated, Larry went ahead and 
faxed his boss a piece of his mind. 
Auto 
1991 MAZDA 626, 86.xxx, ale, S-
spd, auisa control, power s'eering, 
cus, $3199, 529-8691. 
1991 NISSAN 240 SX, 5 speed, ale, 
new brakes, 106k ml, runs great. 
$2695, can 549-3097. 
93 FORD BRONCO, 4x4, VB, black, 
cd player, dual exhaust. $8000 obo, 
can 687-1317. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Carsllrucks tram $500, for listings 
can 1-800-31'1-3323 ex14642. 
BUY, SEU. AND trade, AAA Auto 
FAX ADS are subject lo normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
seives the right to edit. properly 




COMPAQ LAPTOP, 350 MHZ. 12 
Inch TFT display, 4 gig HD, 96 MB 
RAM, $500, 549-6897 •. 
Rooms 
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•7631 PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, Inrl, 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• e:'~':3~n:'. =~~~tiJ 
~~·=1~;':~ :;i . can 549-2631, not a par1y place. 
_12_4-'_79_ao_or_9_21_-0_sse_. ---• 1 ~~~=-a=~l~,u!n 
Parts & Service 529-381501529-3833. -
'STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, ha makes nousa calls, 
457-7984 o, mobile 525-8393. -
Roommates 
FEMALE FOR FURN home, share 
Motorcycles ;;:'~~;~~~==~s. 
-19_86_H_O_N __ D_A_V..,FR-•7-50• -F-lm_e_rce_p_to_r,• I NEEDED FOR FALL, 3 blks lo SIU, 
good cond, $2150 obo, 618-637· 2 bdrm, 11 bath, $300/mo plus 1/2 
1224, leave a message. utJl, !eave message at549-6471. 
-19_67_Y_AWl _ !-lA,_53S_Vi_,ra_go_,-S850--I ROOMATES NEEDED TO share 6 
obo, leave m.~ge al 687-3183. bdrm houst w/ 2 males, w/d, ale,· 
Homes 
$225/mo, falVspring, 457-4195 or 
. 815-459-5734. 
Sublease 
600 N ALLYN, duplex w/1 bdrm , 
apts, c/a, $350/mo, studio apt at 605 
W i=reeman, $200/rno, 529-4657. · 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, · · 
now leaslng, close lo SIU, furn, no 
pelS, 529-3561 or 529-1B20. 
ARTisrs LOFT IN unique painted 
lady viclorlan In M'bofo, 2 l:trge 
bdrms, large yard, quiet neighbor• 
hood, S350, can 687-2767. 
AVIJL NOW, REAL nice 2 bdrm; 
carpet. ale. 1205 W. Schwartz 13, 
529-3581 01529-1820. 
INSURANCE 
. All Drivers . 
Auto - Home - Motorcycle· 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim·~ Sim,pson. ~nsurcmce 
. 549-211,. 
:w: DAILY EoYPTIAN . JUNE 22, 23, 24, 2001 • PAC _1, 
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD 
tum apt, room enough for 2.3.or 4. 
See and compare our size and lay-
out belt,re you lease! 607 E Park 
Streel. Apt 115. manager 549-2635. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY !um 
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready, 
laundry facilities, free parking, water 
. & trash removal, SIU bus stop, man-
ager on premises; phone, 54H990. 
SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, fu:n or 
untum, ale, must be neat & Clean. 
quiet residential area. Close to cam-
pus, only.three lelt tor Aug. can 457• 
7782. 
STUDIO APT, CLEAN. quiet, Close 
to SIU, nori•smoker, $250/rno, (217) 
351-7235. 
STUDIO APTS, FURN. near cam-
pus. ample parking, as low as 
$210/mo. call 457-4422. 
STUDI0/1 BDRM, CLEAN. qufel. 
Close to campus, no pets, $250- ~. 
$350 per mo, 529-3815 •• 
SUMMER LEASES, nice efficiency 
apartments. quiet, Clean, call Van 
• Awken 529-5881. 
TOP C'OALE LOCATIONS, bar-
gain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no 
pets, list In lront yard at 408 S Pop-
lar, can 6134-4145 or 664-6862. 
TWO BEDROOM APTS, furn, near 
campus; ample parking, starting at 
$475/mo, call 457-4422. 
VERY NICE 2 bdrm apt, $425-$525, 
month to month agreement, M'Boro, 
call 687-4900. 
Visit 
,. , ,.The Dawg House .. 




WALKER RENTALS, JACKSON & 
Williamson County. 457-5790, 1 
bdrm apts ancl ElflcierlCies, some util 
inct.~pets. . 
WANTED A PROFESSIONAL or 
grad student, roommate tor Trails • 
West apt, 2 bdrm. fum, quiet, 
$250/rno, 1st mo free. can Katie 
217-875-3509. 
··;Townhouses 
.... 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES .. .. 
........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. .... . 
.................... 549•3850 ..................... .. 
2 & 3 bdrm, air, quiet area, 1 yr 
lease, no clogs, avail now & Aug, 
call 549-0081. 
2 BDRM HOME, beautiful country 
setting, swimming pool privileges • 
near Golf Course, $600/mo, no pets, 
ref required, 529-4808. 
2BDRM HOUSE,419 N Bush ave 
In Hurst, $400/mo, dep req. availa• 
b!e now,can 985-4184. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus, 
.rum, ale, wld, nice yard, starting 
$475'mo. 457-4422. 
2 BDRM, LARGE yard, 508 S Lo-
gan, availble now, $385/mo, can 
687-2475. 
2 BDRM, W/0, e/a, lg fenced yc1, 
$425/mo, pkls pet lee if applicable. 
avail August, can 549·7896. 
2 HUGE & clean bclrms, fenced 
yard, w/d, air, pets neg, Aug 15, 
~. Mike at 924-4657. 
3 BDRM avail A~·1s1, Close to cam-
pus, 1st, last, dep + ref, SSOO/mo, 
687•2475 or 687-2520, Iv mess. 
3 BDRM HOUSE lor rent, c/a, w/d . 
:;:~~f\~l"(lO, 906 W Pecan, • 
3 BDRM HOUSE, huge bclrms, very 
dean & nice, wld. air, pets neg, Aug 
15, 5630/mo, Mike at 924-4657. 
3 BDRM HOUSES, ale, wld, lawn 
maintenance Ind. avail In August, 
call 549·2090 alter 6pm. 
:; BDRM, APPL, wld hook up, trash 
pickup, yard, no pets, near Unily 
Point, 4 mi S 51,$375/mo 457.5042. 
3 BDRM, CIA, wld, 1 ancl 1/2 bath, 
fireplace, nice, quiet area, no clogs, 
1yr lease, avail Aug, caU 549-0081. 
4 BDRM ON N Carico Street, a lot ol · 
hOuse for a little of money, great yd, 
avail August, $150 per person, 457• 
"3321, sorry, no pets.. 
4 BDFiM, 611 W Cherry, no pets, 
year contract. aval Aug, rel, first. 
last, & dep, 684-6868 or 457-7427. 
CUTE & COZ'f 2 bdrm on carico In 
C'dale, large yard, pets ok. $395, 
can 687 ·2787. 
FOR RENT. 2 bdrm rome, quiet, res 
area. near SIU, $535/mo, call 630-
654-3284. 
FOR RENT, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, single 
family zoning, all appliances, 
no pets, $710/mo, call 549-8100. 
FOR RENT, AVAJL August, In 
C'dale ancl M'boro, 3 bdrm house, 2 
bdrm apts, lease ancl deposit re• 
quired, no pets, can 664-5649. 
NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, de-
pos.t, year lease, w/d hookup, no 
pets, ale, quiet area. 529-2535. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY setting, 3 
bdrm, 2 bath, c/a, wld, 2 covered 
decks, no pet, Aug Lease, 549-4808 
REAL NICE 2 or 3 bdrm avail now, 1 
car garage, c/a, wld, 2 bath, 529· 
3561. 
SMALL 2 BDRM house, southwest 
part of town, good for a couple, pa. 
lio, W/d, hrclwdlllrs, call 529·5881. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar-
gain. spacious, 2.3,& 4 bclrms, wld, 
some with c/a, free mowing, 11st In 
frontyarllat408 S Poplar, no pets, 
call 684-4145 or 664~62. 
TOWNESIDE WEST housing, 
3 & 4 bdrm, partially furn, avail May• 
Aug, 12/mo lease, maint program, 
lawn care, wld avae. $230-
$250,bclrm, near West slcle area, 
Paul Bryant Rentals. 457-5664. 
VERY NICE, 2 & 3 bdrm, ale, near 
campus. avail Aug, no pets, 549• 
0491 or 457-0609. 
VERY NICE, COMPLETELY remocl• 
elecl, everything new. 2 bdrm c/a, 
dose to campus, avail August, can 
529·1233. -' 
WALKER RENTALS, JACKSON & 
Winiamson County, 457.5790, 2 
bdrm rouses, some util Incl. no pets. 
.. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm.. 
...... trailer, bus avail. East &West ..... 
• ..... .$175/mo & upllll Hurry, few .. - •• 
' ., .TOWNHOUS"5 . .4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near cam-
306 W CoRege, 3 bdrms, tunwn::. : pus, totally remodeled, cathedral 
.............. avail, 549-3850 ........ : ......... . 
,·rum, e/a, Aug lea5es, can ceilings, wen Insulated, hrclwd'llrS, 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, $225-$400/mo, · 
water & trash lnetucled, no pets, can 549-4808, 110 _am-5 pm) 1+ baths. $840/mO.-....... 549-3973. 
NICE 2 BDRM $42510 $485/mo, .. , 509 N OAKLAND, 2 bdrm, nice 
1 
.... 54_9_-44_1_1._· ____ .;.... __ 
dep; yr lease, ale, near Rl 13 c. ,·.. · area; yard; 15 min walk to campus; .1 & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, 
shops. no_ pets, 529-2535. · porch, energy elf,c, 91 4-420-5009 starting al $175.$275/mo, 24 hour 
. UNITY POINT SCHOOL DIST, huge =!:.sJ!e t ~~-~iio . . main!, on SIU bU!, roule, 549-8000. 
!=~~~~~~:tub pets,529-3581 or529-1820.. • . fu~~:a~~~~s.;tJ~hl::al 
ceiling fans, cats considered, $780, AVAJL AUGUST, 4 bdrm, 4 blocks gas, water, trash, lawn, no petsl 
457-8194, 529-2013, c:vls B . from campus, carpeted, ale, 529-3874 or 5:>44795. 
www.claityewplian.com/Alpha.html :._S4_7_st_mo_,_ca_u_457_-4030_. ___ 1 ~s';_~lq~~~~~=•1ras11 
Duplexes. ~-f:!t~!~:::il seivlcesprovicled,petsOK,$275+ 
Oak on pon;h, 529-111:?0, 529-3581. :~ =~ r::' i,~f:~~~en Sam 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRM$, 2 balhS, 
wld, c:1a; Aug lease, no pets, call be-
tweer 9am-5pm, 549-4808. 
2 BDRM, C'OALE, w/d, ale, 
· $550/mo, pref grads, avail 8/1, 687 • 
38~ evenings or weekends. · 
2 BDRMi FURN. w/d, c/a, some util 
Incl, avail now1 S240 per person. call 
457-3321, scrry, no pets. 
C' DALE NCJN renting June/Aug 
newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area, cl/w, 
w/d, a!Jlet, gracl/professional, $500-
ssso: 893-2726, Jimel@midweslnet 
C'DAJ.E;M'BORO AREA, new 2 
bdrm; 2t bath, quiet area. no pets, 
$600/rnci, 549-2291. 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, sman 
pet:i ok. $450/mo, rel roqulred, Nan-
cy 529-1696. · 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake, 2 
bdrm, water ancl trash, Jum, no pets 
avail now, $300/mo, can 549•7:400 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2 · 
t,,Jrm, 2.5 baths, d/w, w/d, cleckS, . 
S'/OO/mO, avail May, 549-5596. 
Houses 
STARTINGFALL•AUGUST2001 
4 Beel: 503,505,511, S Ash 
324,406, 802 W Walnut 
3-306WCotlege,106SForesl,' 
3l0l,313, 610W Cherry,405S.Ash 
2 Bed: 3241; W Walnut 
1 Bed: 207 W Oak. 106 I S Forest 
Rental Ust at 503 S Ash (lront dot'I') 
549-4808 (9am-5pm) (No pets) : 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, 
wld, e/a, Aug lease, no pets, can be-
. tween 9am-5pm, 549-4808. 
1,2.3 BDRM HOUSES. unlum, car• 
peted. e/a ancl heating, no pets, 
a,aa Aug, ,:.an 457•7337 .. 
2 & 3 bdrm houses avail, air, call 
457-4210 or 549-2833 lor clelails. 
; •• I,·_ •• - : • ~ • ~ " ,. •••• •• 
. C'OALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa-· 
clous, 2 & 3 i:x!rm, w/d, carport, free 2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer, . 
' mowing & trash, no pets, C?n 664- pets ok. trash Ind. $285/mo, n,feren-
. 4145 or 664-6862. ces are reqlfrecl, call 457-5631. 
. . 
2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm, 
water, trash. & lawn care Incl, cable 
avail. e/a, very Clean & quiet, NO 
PETS, taking applications, call 549. 
3043. 
COUPLE, W/CATS& dog & nochil- ~I 
dren, large rouse, yard care possl• Greeting card ancl gift sales co 
ble, need housekeeper, 16-40 seeks a corr.missioned sales p '., son 
hrs/wk. flexible scheduling, exp pref, for Central ancl Southern lllinoh 
send resume ancl pay expeclations Gard ancl gift sales exp pref, E· <1b• 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 
2 bdrm. ale, S175•$475'mo, call 
to: PO Box 2574, C'Dale 62902. tishecl accounts. Road sales e, · 
• 529·2432 or 664·2663. 
C'DALE, 1 BDRM. $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
$250-S400/m0, water, gas, lawn & 
trash Incl, no pets, B00-293-4407. 
REQUIRED. Call 800-527•566' 
:~~~~n~~~~~~M~k-I•~•-_ _,.._..,_"""' -,.,.- ~.·~.~.' 
nightshilts,11pm•7am,351-0G52. ~:
--------- GENERAL HANDYMAN SERV, ES 
lnctuding rools, decks & wlndov, ... 
car.Joe at 618-687-4148. 
DRIVER WANTED, COL a plus, light LAWN MOWER REPAJR. string 
COUNTRY SETTING. 5 ml from work ancl driving limo, mostly clays trimmers, chain saw repair & snarp-
;!~il ~ ~;;'~• util Incl, ancl some Saturdays, 684·2365. 
1
_e_ni_ng_, 54_ 9-0066 __ . ____ _ 
GENERAL STAFF NEEDED, eve- MAIDS TO ORDER, Home cleaning 
DESIGNER 1, 2, & 3 bdrm mobile nings. avemights, weekends, service, now accepting weekly di· 
rornes at 3 great locations wneasing 20tvslweek. can Susan or Bobby at ents In the camonclale area, call 
~°:a~~':1,~,;..9&1i: :~~ ~ome Good Samaritan House, 457•5794. now, 549-8811 • 
util Incl, starting at $210/mo. sorry, NoHcp of pgsmons STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile · 
no pets, call 457-3321 ror details. Toachors Aldas Mechanic. He makes rouse calls, 
• EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, farn, no 457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
pets, Close to campus, 549-0491 Gamonclale Community High Sd100I ~  
and 457-0609. • District 165 ls accepting applications ~
for teacher aides for the 2001-2002 FREE BEAGLE PUPPIES, wormed, -~~:~!e~sz.~~~~. ~:~re:~8;1~~~:ii:e~· ~~::r• five females, call 618-
The Crossings, 457-4210 or 549• quired. Applications may be picked 
2833. up at the Principars Office, 200 FREE KITTENS ancl young cats, 
LG, 3 BDRM. great for 2 or 3 adults, ~0:r;:D~~!:tsf:;~~':;1:!'1J:e 1,tter trained, call 549·5672. 
tum. ela. near campus, no pets, Center, 330 South Giant City Road, FREE KITTENS TO any good hOme, 
_54_9-04_9_1 _or_4_57_-060_9_. ---· 1 ~~==~5a:;~':s 1 _ca_11_6_10_:5_95-_20_21_. __ _ 
LIKE NEW, 2 t:drm, 11 bath, c/a, submitted t:,: Or. David Craig, Inell• KITTENS OR PUPPIES to glva 
new carpJI, super Insulation, no vidualized Services Director, Car· away? 3 llnes tor 3 days FREE In 
_pe_ts._457_-0609 _ o_r_54_9_«_9_1. ___ 1 ~~~~~=, s'!te11.S&1°°~ the Dally Egyptian Classifieds! 
~~ :~~~~~~=: :~:;, & dale, IL 62901. Applications will be :~~~ ~~ f!11:=~hai;, = ~~~:'1se~'iu~'.= ~~ ~~~IT!~~t':~~f~I- needs good home, 351-8490. 
tenance, no pets, no appt necessa• _EM_P_L_ov_E_R. __ • _____ 
1
~~!1 
~ie~:,:w:'.~1r:ne i~~~;~ PART-TIME, M'BORO,HANOYMAN - -
6405, Ro~anne Mobile Home Pall(, TO trim shrubs, Clean gutters, etc, 3 lines, 3 days FREEi 
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. reply to P.O Box 310 r.1·ooro 62966. 536-3311 
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
$250·$450. pet ok. Chuck's Rentals, =~ ~9!'fm~~ ~:n~~ay 
ca_n 529_-4444 __ . -v-1s_rr ____ • =~:fy&:~1:;;° ~!::'· 
THE DAWG HOUSE are needed to par1iclpate In smoking 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN•S ONLINE research. Oual~ications delermined 
HOUSING GUIDE AT • by screening process, non•students 
htlp:l/WWW.daityewptian.com/claWoJ· welcome, can 453-3561 toclayl 
house.him! RETAILCLERK,MUSTbe21,exp 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm, perferred, apply In person, Ware-
$360-$440/mo, gas heat, no pets, rouse Liquor Mart, oZ9 E. Main SL 
549·5596. Open 1 •5 pm weekdays. SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
SPRING BREAK CASH 
EARN $200-$300 
ATTENTION! EXPANDING WORK Participating In smoking research. 
from home business needs you. Women & Men smokers, 18·50 
$25-S75/hour, mai1 order, flee train- years old, who quar,ty &nd COlll!)lete 
Ing. 866-388-9675. -- , , the study, are needed to partlcipate 
-ATTENTI--0-N_: _W_O_RK_FR_O_M_hOme _ 1 :=~ r:,se=n~~~".5 
up $251$75 an hour, PJ'/FT, mail or- Cal 453-3561. 
cler, 1-800-806-2970. 
ATTENTION: WORK FROM home Tractor mowing. experience neeclecl 
· up to $25.00. $75.00/hr PT/FT for lawn & garden care PT, also exp 
lntemel/Mail Order · carpenter, truck&. fann background 
(Bea)69S-t692 _he;...1p_1u_1,54_9·_39_73_. ____ 1~•:"t1-.;;.~ !aP raut$~ 
www.lncomeHornemadeStyle.com· VOLUNTEERS TO TEACH English }:~r~~~f ~~// 
t~=:~~i:!=-~:and . tomlgrantworllers.call5495672. :' ot\t:! ,,~,:.:nt,'i•j;j(~; 
fill-lns,canduringclaytime687•9207.. 5 ·-== ·~-Jlll 
BAR MAJDS, PT, will train, exc 
pay/bouncers, Johnston City, 20 ml• 
nl!185 trom C'clale, call 9B2•9402. 
..,,,.,_c_e_l_0 __ • ... Ju ... N .. E""'2"'2a.t..::2::.:3"'"i.:2:..:4.._1 .::2.::.0.::.0.:..1 ____________ ....;. __ .;;;D::;.;A:.:;.l;;:aLY=--=Eo~YPTI;..,;,.a;A.;;;N-'-------------------...,...------@ 
Chautauqua event comes to Carbondal~ 
. S~ rt' j 25 Thchistoryofthctr:ivclingChautauquadatcsbacktothe. form, followed by Chautauqua performer Michael·Mton's 
a tng on une , 19th century, when it presented education and entertainment presentation of 1920's legendary musician, composer, band 
programs will bring the spirit of to rural communities across the Midwest. Around the 1930's, leader, radio producer and banjo genius Harrison Franklin 
Chautauqua began to e~phasis entertainment more than Reser. . _ 
swing jazz to old Mid west education and eventually faded because of the rising popular- • Wednesday, June 27: Jazz vocalist Ken Shaffner will per-. 
ity of picture shows. .· - form, followed by Gayle Stahlhuth's characterization of 
MOLLY PARKER 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
The Heartland Chautauqua event ,viii celebrate the spirit 
of the most colorful figures of"The Jazz Age" and the living 
history of the region June 25-30 at the Carbondale Town 
Square. . 
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard ,viii host the raising of a 
large circus tent to spark the beginning of great oratory, music 
anddrama. ' 
Five scholar performers and five programs presented in full 
costume and char~ctcr ,viii transfer those under the large tent 
back to the time when jazz was in full s,ving. 
Each of the scholars will answer questions from the audi-
ence, both in first person as the chanctcr they represent and as 
a performer. 
The Humanities Council of the Midwest revived Pulitzer Prize-winning author Edna Ferber. 
Chautauqua as a serious intellectual enterprise in the 1970's, • Thursday, June 28: Jazz vocalist Rita Warford will per- · 
and since then it has been traveling through Missouri and form, followed by Richard Johnson's portrayal of writer a.,d . 
Illinois offering entertainment and education to rural cities social activist John Dos Passes. · . 
and counties. • 'Friday, June 29: Chautauqua performer Lynne Sw:inson 
Chautauqua is sponsored by the Missouri Humanities will present writings by author Willa Cather. . · 
Council and the Illinois Humanities Council in partnership • Saturday June 30:Thc Brown Baggers will provide enter-
with Carbondale Community Arts, Tablescapes, Carbondale tainment, followed by John Chalbcrg's presentation of works 
Main Street and the Carbondale Convention and Tourism by writer H.L. Mencken. · 
Bureau. The ten~ will be lowered following _the final performance at 
All the events will take place under the big top tent, raised 9 p.m. Volunteers are needed for the monumental raising and 
by the community at the beginning of the week. Local enter- lowering of the tents for the Chautauqua Tent Fcsti\'al. . 
taincrs will perform each night at 7 followed by a Chautauqua 
performer at 7:45. . . VOLUNTEERS? 
• Monday,Junc 25: raising of the Chautauqua circus tent at I 6 Anyone lnteruted In volunteering to raise or lower the Chautauqua 
P:Tucsday, June 26: The New Arts Jaiz Ens cm bl.~ ,vill per- · tenU/Jou/d contact Nancy 8 _14 __ 57-_·5_1_oo. ____ __, 
New books tum spotlight on Hollywood 
ROGER MOORE better organized and features more •names" were class homework, a lot of students - in -Make It As a Hollywood Assistant" (Fire_sidc, 
KNIGHT-RIDDER TRIBUNE among its selected writings. A simple index of this case, screenwriters - would have had S12, paperback) names names, gives : great 
.- who wrote what would be an enormous help their papers returned for •not understanding advice and amuses; Two former assistants and 
-·--·to •The Grove Book." Editor Christopher , the assignment." Ostensibly a collection of current movie-biz insiders, Bill Robinson and 
The gaudy, self-obsessed subculture that is Silvester breaks down the works by the decade biographical essays from writers about starting Cerid~en Morris, tell horror stories of the 
Hollywood has long been a favorite subject of the author is writing about, from· Fred . out in Hollywood, edited by Peter Lcfcourt meanies, frauds,· ingrates and creeps that 
writers. Many have gotten bits and pieces of Balshofer's memories of fleeing to Los and Laura Shapiro, the contributions miss the · many in Hollywood have to work for in their 
the place, the people and the vibe right. •The Angeles to elude Edison-backed patent agents point as often as they hit.· · . · · ' entry-level •assistant" jobs. 
Grove Book of Hollywood" (Grove Press, 695 in 1909, to John Brodie's 1997 Premiere mag- Peter Tolan, co-writer of 4 Analyzc This," · Readers who would be assistanfs. learn 
pages,S37.50),offcrsamarvclousoverviewof azincpicccabouthigh-powcredagentsinter- remembers getting inspired by the writers'. when to return the boss's calls for.him/her 
the mythical world ofScreenland through the vcning to save a fellow agent from drugs. world depicted on the old Dick Van Dyke (call-dumping; in the ':,vec hours, is an estab-
cycs of those who obscrvelf it firsthand. Silvester gives a vivid glimpse of . the Show, recalling · the stage experience. that · fished practice), how to network at putics, -
Excerpts from David Niven's definitive changing values, mores and work ethic. of drove him behind the scenes - starring in his how to _fi$11re !'~! w~o to kiss up to and_ h~ 
rn;--life-in-the-movics autobiographies Tinseltown •. And being a Brit, Silvester's high school production of Bye Bye Birdie. to sumve the 'mcrual tasks that these b.usy 
("Bring on the Empty Horses," "The Moon's Grove collection is Brit~centric, including . •Tue kiss· is a big thing in high school busy bees can't be bothered with. 
a Balloon") adorably capture the world he writing by Peter. Bull; George Sanders and· shows because, while most ~gh school bays . · • But the authors also point out how pro-
worked in. .• Richard E. Grant. Their delightful musings have kiss~ girls by the age of sixteen, most dacers are iia Vinci-like in their ability to sec 
Oscar-winning editor-turned-director on trying to absorb the alien culture and fit in high school boys doing musicals have not, and the big picture a movie will become and mul-
Robcrt Parrish recounts a memorable night are easy to identify with. · · · in many cases, never will.".. . . , titask the many other irons they have in. the 
when crusty conservative western director . No one book collecting such works can be Contributions by · Caroline Thompson · fir,c. They get at who you might want to be 
John Ford stopped one incursion of the infa- the last word on the subject, and "The Grove (Edward Scissorhands), · Steve Zallian assistant to, depending on your movic-_busi-
mous "Black List" in its tracks. . Book of Hollywood" cm by spending too . (Schindler's List), Tom Schulman (Dead ncss ambitions. · · · · 
Nathanael West, Raymond Chandler and much time on some decades and virtually Poet's Society) and others · illuminate how And they give. the·· reader. tests. For 
F. Scott Fitzgerald, the best novelists to ever none on others. The Cleopatra chronicles ·go •writers .uc kept at the bottom of the food .instance,• if you can say, .•Robin; .Christmas : 
consider Tmseltown worth studying, weigh on far too long. And there's writing by Budd chain. But fc:,r · all this talent (Carl Reiner, 'just wouldn't have been· the same -with!lat 
in. So do generations of directors, writers, Schulbcrg, but nothing from his scathing Larry Gclba:t and Eric Bogosian are also Patc~Ad:uns~without retchingtyou'rc·a n'at-
composers, movie stars, and in recent years, "What Makes Sammy R,m?. among the assembled luminaries), there isn't ural. . . . . . 
journalists. . . lfthc essays in"Thc Fust Tune I Got Paid much that amuses.. · · · · A good, funny book and a must-have for 
Roger Ebert's "Book of Film" (1997) was For It" (Public Aff~ Books, S24, 252 pages) Conversely, "It's All Your Fault, How to .. · anybody thinking of pursuing tinsel drem1s. 
I' ' ·. When )''OU leave' 'ror mmer' b' reak' . OrlO' . Humane Society of Southern IllinoiS head off into the "re@ world" don't C1~1_~~ ~~~~iif 62 : . · · · leave.your pet behind · • (618) 985·5504 · ~ . Kluges Pope County fr. - He v.uuld be lost v.ithout yc.u. · (618) 672-4741 · 
;,II},,(pp! .·· 
}/tr~r-J 1« :<~: 
:$48DWltH:: 
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Jason Holland 
learns to s.:il on 
behalf of the 
Southern Illinois 
Collegiate 
. Sailing dub. 
The dub offers 
· ·free sailing 






CONTINUED FROM rAGE ) 2 
about. 
•We went on a schooner in 
Massachusetts, we just helped a little; but 
it was fun," Sara said. "We just cunc out 
here because we thought it would be 
something different to do." 
Jason, a junior in cinema and photog-
raphy, docs all of the sailing on the boat. 
And although it's his fmt time; he seems 
to know what he is doing right away. 
"He picks up everything like this, it's 
disgusting," Sara jokingij' said. · 
But all Jas,:in can think, with a big 
smile on his face, was how much fun hes 
having. 
"This is definitely something I would 
enjoy." Jason said. "lbis is cool, I'll be out 
here again." 
Leaming in one weekend i.~ nothing 
out of the ordinary, according to Rigney. 
"It's really a cool sport," Rigney said. 
"You can learn in a weekend and then 
spend yc:us honing your skill and fulfill 
that lifelong dream of s.uling off to the 
Bahamas." 
FACTOID 
Come sail away- For more Information on 
tho Southern Illinois Co/leg/ate Sal/Ing 
Club contact Kathy Rigney at 451-8513 or 
Chris Mueller at 52g.s121. 
Weird News:.Through tj:le.Looking Glas.s Uncle Ozzie's web picks 
· MIKE ••1NGREE 
TMSCAMUS 
robbers shot him to death. 
\\i/P'-4§/. Weekend destinatioris:}J~ 
(without leaving ·your room}:{}t. 
DEPENDS ON HOW YOU DEFINE 
'UNFORTUNATE': A substitute teacher at 
Francis Scott Key High School in Uniontown, 
Md., allegedly had sex with at least eight of her stu• 
·:.·: ITS NOT FREEDOM, BUT IT COULD den-.;. She was immediately fired and put under 
·. BE WORSE: A prisoner, inknt on escape from arrest. 
the medium security dormitory at Elmwood Though the boys weren't complaining, school 
After the 2.34 7th '"rnsplratlonar' e~ai/ ~~sage h_:tt the In~. 'Nf!::e· {:/ 
left /ooldng for something truly Inspirational Here's somcthlnf: to.dear_>,.:, 
thetasteoutofyourmouthl · ·. . . . (-~·-:. ;·~ 
... t:orrectional Facility in Milpitas, Calif., broke· . officials sent_ home a letter to parents calling thr. 
: through a sk-ylight and got outside, but, once on the incident "an unfortunate event." 
• Joe C11rtoon Co. (httf,:llw--.Joecartoon.i:om) ''Sp«1a~1~i5 '.-··:: 
In the sick and wrong since March 20, 196 I," Joe Cartoon Is _a . '.-:, ; / 
must visit The self-f)roclaimcd home of"the frog In a 1,/end~rt Joe·:'-.:( 
Cartoon se,vcs up some 11fthe funniest and most twisted cortoan~ :.•.' · 
on the net. Oi~: "Joe Ashint," Unde O.-zle's 1>e~onal fovo~. -~ ~: / ''. . 
ground, he got confused and hopped the wrong . A SIMPLE. MATTER OF SUPPLY Al'ID 
fence. . ,· · DEMAND:Amanw.isarn:stcdin Grccnvillc;S.C., 
. .. . , .. He ended up in the women's jail next door. . ... when he ,v:is caught~ his.own u:ine to people 
.. HEY, COME BACK, GUYS! Four men who would othrrni<e have had trouble passwg 
encountered a couple of lovely young ladies on a employer- or p:unlc-mandatcd dnig tests. He said he 
This site ~ulrcs Mocromedia Rosh player. . •.· . ·'..• '·: .-· '. ;: 
• Stlr.kdeat,'r.com (http://www.~ckd~ath.com) H~·:v.'m~riy ~ •· :_ ' 
can stick people kiff and maim each other? The home o(the jerry;:.· •:· 
Sticker Show" (a Jerry Spri.,ger parody). this Is anotherlavorite -~ ' '·;, ;.',, 
bookmark. This site requires Shockwave. · • · ·. · :. ·: ··· .-. 
. rural road near Ivlatalc; Sri Lanka, and, on a whim, doubts wm: he was doing is = ~ crime. 
dragged them into.the bushes to have their way , . "lf}oocan'tscllurinc;wh:itcan)?Usdl?"hr,asked. 
with them. . IT SHOULDN'T BE TOO HARD 'fO . 
. They were S;OOn to learn that onc_of their FINDHIM:Arobberwentuptothe·counterofa 
. would-be victims was nulcia 5iriscna, recent win- : fast food restaurant in Albucrqucrquc, N.l\I., took 
· · ner of the International Open Karate · out his wallet, and asked the clerk for change. 
\Championships. . · When the employee opened the cash rcgi~ccr, 
She immediatdy went on the _attack, incapaci- the bandit demanded he hmd over all the money. 
_tating two of the guys by kicking them you-k.-,ow- He took the cash and fled, but he left hi~ wallet on 
where. The other two ran away. · the counter. A policeman s,iu th:it error ''.just 
SOONER THAI~ HE HAD EXPECTED: makes the job a !:!tic easier." 
• Cartoon.• nlmatlons.com (http:/lwww.cart~o~an/O:.~on~c~,i;) 
The canoons at this site aren't drown as well as I might have expected, -_-. 
but where else con you spank Bifl Gates? That's worth o trip,• !,:',~:f:i• 
cspeclally after Windows has shown you the blue screen cf death ·' .\· : : 
for the-third time today. This site requires Macromedia R~h p_l~r/ :;: _ 
After living in England for 40 years, Lasccllcs Ht.nrn·· UP. (COUGH, COUGH) LET'S 
• Kl//erCartoons.com (http:llwww.kJ//ercartoims.com) -'7Jhe evil_ '· 
cartoon empire" features cartoons and games you can play_: .. ;./·~·:; .. ' 
online or download to your computer to play over and over. s_.,:::).· 
The Gos Attack Came Is sure to be a da::ic. f.ersonally, I'm~'.:.)>_.~-;:;,-
building myself a "Pet-o-Puh" this Wttkend. Just let my neighbor's:,~,. ; \ 
yappylittle rat.<fog show up In iny yard again-I'm sending.,<'·;,· .. · -
him home spec/al delivery/ This site requires Shockw,'7\ ,_-:•/·. ·:; ;· )' 
._ Gayle, 65, finally went home ti,-J:ur.1ic:i to die, GO! 'Thieves brr,!:c into a w:uccouse in Shah 
· telling friends that the island where he W2S born . Alam, Malaysia, ,ind stoic S526,000 worth of 
· sho\:.ld be his final resting place. . super~strong throat lozenges. They took nothing 
A few hou~ after .his plane landed, a gang of else. · 
·--Janet Jackson on her new life 
GREG KOT 
· CHICAGO TRlbvllE 
CHICAGO . "Excuse Ille." Janet 
Jackson says, "my neck is really tight.• . • 
. Janet Jackson is not asking me for·a baclci:ub. 
She can handle this ·one haself, thank you very 
much. She turns her neck slightly to the left Pop! 
And then to the right. Pop! I wince. She giggles. 
Jackson is handling the· pressure _well thcc.: 
days, better than she was four years ago when we 
last talked. Then she was cmaging from a 
depression so deep that she was canceling =:d-
ing sessions and shedding tears before stepping 
on stage to pertimn - which is why her 1997 
album, "The Velvet Rope,• often sounds liki: the 
soundtrack to a therapy session. Her new album, 
"All Fer You", picks up the sto,-y. and the mood 
is good d,:aJ. brighter. 
If Jac(S()n fccls. as good a. she looks, she 
should be on top of the world. Her 5-foot-3-inch 
frame is packed into blue jear.s ;md a pink slccvc-
lcss top, and the effort ofworl:ing out two-and-
. a-halfho:u: a day (boxing, running, weight train-
ing) four days a ·week is apparent. When her 
world tour begins in July. she'll step it up to six 
grueling workouts a week to stay in ~hape for a 
shew that likely ,vill be as much a dance _ 
maraihon as it wil: be a ronccrt. 
Still, Jackson says the physical beating she 
· puts hcrsdf through is a breeze rompared to the 
mental overhaul she underwent in recent years. 
Her more positi\'c outlook was aducvcd even 
though her marriage to longtime companion and 
lyrical rollaborator Rene Elizondo fell apart in 
1999. Last December, Elizcndo filed a $10 mil-
lion l::.wruit againsther in Los Angeles Superior 
~ut =king proceeds from 1:.crvrork after their 
relationship began in 1987. "A!! forYou"includcs 
a song called 'Truth" that reads Iii..: an open let• 
ter to her estranged husband: "Don't act like you 
don't know the truth/Cause deep down :" your 
hcan you do/Let it go." · 
wnu.t song is about us, and it's really me 
thinking out loud," she S:l)~h "It's saying, there is 
all this mess going on, lc-t'& forget all ofit and gi:t 
on with our lives, go our separate ways. I think a 
lot of things he did were done out of pmn, out of 
ego, and wanting me to fccl pair"" · 
Jackson 'chokes a hit on the last word. Her 
eyes well up, but she continues to dcsaibe a rela-
tionship . that began as a acative partncr:-liip, 
evolved into a scact mamagc, and \hen deterio-
rated in an atmosphere of mistrUSt. 
"He (Elizondo) had to help himsc:lf bcfore I 
could hc:lp him," she says. "It bccune too much 
for me. I felt sc; $('!fish at one point, but it was 
ciragging me down." Jackson refuses to go into 
greater detail, in part bcause she's still f.icing the 
lawsuit and a mountain of depositions as she ttics 
to leave Elizondo behind and move on with her 
life. When her husband sued her Jackson s:iys she 
was stunned. . 
Jackson is almost cager to discuss the latest 
turmoil in her private life. She come<.1 across as 
sclf-effacingly . sincere, thl'. down-to-earth 
. Jackson in a fami1- . umous for its dysfunction. 
She also knows t . such controv=y can only 
raise interest in tht. new album as she tties' to re-
assert hrnclf as the queen of the danci:-pop 
divas. Since 1986, she has sold more than 36 mil-
lion albums worldwide, and the ti.le song from 
"All For You" ~::cntly bccune her 10th No. 1 
single. No wonder the 34-y.:ar-old singer asserts 
that the album's key track is one with :i self-
explanatory title: "Better Days." . 
"This album co11Jd have cnJcd up exactly like 
"'The Velvet Rope' because of what's gone on in 
my life since then, like the divorce;" she says. "But 
· I believe we have choices and paths, and it's about 
choosing the right path, the promising path." 
When she gets into specifics howc:vcr, the story 
takes a strange t\vist - the kind of tum that, 
s;idl); has be.."Dme a Jackson family hallmark in 
the last decade. When I ask who these "right 
kir.d of people" are, she mrntions one man in 
· particular, a tall, scruffy c,.m,oy she met while 
riding horses one day with her friends in an 
unspecified dc:scrt. 
Jackson certainly sour.ds ma: a more balanced 
person, hut at what price? One senses that this 
v-oman h:is saaificcd almost everything to fulfill 
her clill,1hood destir.1, 2S presaibed by her 
authari• atlier,J~phJackson, of Gary, Ind 
No wonder when she speaks about her famed but 
contro=sy-riddl:d older brother, Michael, she 
doesn't sounct like a sibling so much as a fan. 
• "I ~kc to 'Micha.-:! about a week ago," she 
nys. "We don't t:ilk to each other as often as we'd 
like, ani:I people assume somcthir.g is wrong. But 
we b:.ve a grc:.t relationship. We always have. He 
called me about hls special (the Sept. 7 reunion 
concert of the Jacbon brothers in N;:w York), 
and wants me to rarticipatc, but I don't know if 
I really can bec-ause of this tour. But I've been 
waiting the longest time for him to get the broth• 
ers together again. Because I'm sdfuh -- I am a 
big JJcksons fan, and I miss seeing my brothers 
on stage." 
It's little wonder, bccaus: :he stage might be 
the closest thing to home Jmet Jacxson knows • 
wMy fans have been oo loyal," s.hc says. "They 
feel like I'm part o~ their family because they\-c: 
grown up with me. And in a way. they arc my 
family." 
Next Weck:. 
Robbers, pirates & vagabonds -
travel to their lair at Cave-in-Rock. 
Conte faif ~"E,· come-sai[aw'?!forfree 
Southern Illinois Collegiate Sailing Club offers lessons and.mC?re to area residents 
Mueller worked 
'W""rty · to come about?• •Ay, ay · hard the week 
captai~Miard a lee-tacking!• · . before, chalking 
This is life on a sailboat. ·· sidewalks and 
STORY BY LIZ GUARD •1t•s a real easy 
way to come in and 
PHOTOS BY LISA SONNENSCHEIN learn to sail at a good 
•when you learn to sail, there's really · handing out flyers to get people interest· 
a whole new vocabulary you hav~ to ed in sailing and the club. · 
learn," said Chris Ivlueller, commodore The club offers free lessons each 
(or captain) of the club and a graduate semester to recruit new members. The 
student in curriculum and instruction club needs to keep membership high in 
from Aurora. •1t•s a language all its own: order to keep costs low. To join costs S25 
Mueller, along with the other mcm- for one semester and S40 for the year. 
bcrs of the Southern Illinois Collegiate The sailors must charge dues to maintain 
Sailing Club, gathered Saturday and their 12 boats. 
Sunday at Crab Orchard Lake. to offer ·- Kathy Ri~ey, advisor of the club and 
free sailing lessons _for anyone who has a professor in psychology, said the club 
ever longed for life on a boat. offers som_cthing new to area residents. 
price;· Rigney said. 
•If you try to !cam on a _boat on· Lake · 
Michigan it will cost you a lot." 
The free lessons offer a crash course 
• in the language and a chance to actually 
sail a boat. During •shore school," the 
aspiring sail_ors learn the basics about the 
sport o;i land before heading out on the 
water. 
Rigney-shows the parts of a sail boat 
on a plastic ship. She also explains some 
of th~ language, like how to say which 
way the wind is blowing and how to 
warn the crew which way the boat ,vill be 
turning. 
After learning the pri!Jciple tech-
niques of sailing, the sailors-in-training 
board a ship and hit the open road, or 
water. 
Sara and Jason Holland came out to 
Crab Orchard Lake on the hot, sunny 
d.iy to feel the ,vind in their hair. Sara, a 
senior in. geology, said the free lessons 
were an opportunity for her and her hus-
band to acquire more knowledge about 
the skill they had so much fun learning 
SEE SAILING rAGE 11 
